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SECTION 1:  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
 
Who can best answer questions on this application (must be filled out completely)? 
 
 Name:   Trustee Georgia Lopez 
 Address:  7 Maple Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706 
 Telephone #:   (914) 374-9601 
 E-mail address: trusteelopez@hastingsgov.org 
 
 
Where is this project located?           
              
   U.S. Congressional District    County Legislative District 
  
 
 
 
FUNDING REQUEST:  
              
 
 
 
     
 
Please answer the following: 
 
 National Objective Addressed by Project  (Check üonly one): 
 
 1. Benefits low and moderate income people  Complete Section 3, Item 1 
 
  Select only one:  Low/Mod Area  (LMA) 
 
      Low/Mod Clientele  (LMC) 
 
      Low/Mod Housing (LMH) 
 
      Low/Mod Jobs  (LMJ) 
 
 2. Eliminates slums and blight    Complete Section 3, Item 2 
 
 3. Corrects an urgent need     Complete Section 3, Item 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 12 

2020  

2021 $200,000 
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SECTION 1:  PROJECT DESCRIPTION  (continued) 
 

 
 
Type of Project (Check ü Only One) 
  
1. Housing Project 
 

Total Housing Units:                 ______ 
Total Low/Mod Housing Units:  ______ 

 

    Complete Section 4, Item 1 

2.  Public Improvement Project     Complete Section 4, Item 2 
 

3.  Public Service Project     Complete Section 4, Item 3 
 
4. Jobs Benefit Project        Complete Section 4, Item 4 
 
Project Narrative 
 
 
Project Goal 
 
The goal of the planned streetscape improvements is to improve the appearance and safety of this 
densely developed section of the village and inject new life into the block. The ultimate goal is to 
protect affordable housing by ensuring the neighborhood remains a respectable place to live and 
businesses remain attractive to customers. 
 
The project will improve the mobility of residents. Walking provides a reliable method of 
transportation. It also provides economic benefits including savings on fuel and parking, reduced 
healthcare costs, and boosts in productivity as less time is spent in traffic. Additionally, it promotes 
an inclusive community, increasing social interaction and breaking down population fragmentation. 
The project seeks to provide a suitable living environment for individuals and families. 
 
The Downtown Streetscape Improvement project will replace buckled and deteriorated sidewalks 
which have missing concrete sections and large cracks. The strong root systems of street trees have 
lifted the sidewalk slab in places, creating tripping hazards and defying maintenance. The project will 
include significantly larger tree wells to promote tree health through the provision of oxygen and 
water to the roots while increasing stormwater capture, important given the many impervious 
surfaces in the downtown.  Fortunately the majority of the curb appears to be in satisfactory 
condition; to control costs only crumbled and broken curb sections will be replaced.  
 
For scheduling purposes, the Village of Hastings-on-Hudson will order a survey upon confirmation of 
a Community Development Block Grant award. The exact project area will be selected from 
Warburton Avenue or Main Street to fit the project budget. The survey will be complete by the time 
grant contracts are executed, enabling the design phase of the project to commence. SEQRA review 
will be conducted during the design phase. The project will be completed in less than a year.   
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Project Need including Local Documentation 
 
The project is necessary to improve pedestrian safety and access to the downtown, which is in an 
area identified by HUD as a Low and Moderate Income Area, and represents the primary source of 
goods and services for many of the neighborhood residents. In addition to the community center 
which is the location of essential childcare and education programs as well as the food pantry, the 
downtown houses the public library, police station, Village Hall, post office, laundromats, grocery 
stores and other essential services. Warburton Avenue and Main Street also serve as connecting 
routes between Hastings’ residential neighborhoods and the Bee-Line bus stops and Metro North 
Railroad Station, with their transit to employment (see project location map.) The project is needed 
to improve connectivity and facilitate the ability of residents to shop, dine, and obtain necessary 
services. It is also necessary to support downown revitalization, protecting local businesses and jobs. 
 
The need for the project extends to its contribution to a network of consistent, continuous and 
accessible sidewalks, a priority of the Transportation Working Group which was appointed by the 
Board of Trustees in March 2016.  
 
The project will advance Hastings-on-Hudson’s Complete Streets policy adopted in October 2014 
which seeks to “enhance the safety, access, convenience and comfort of all users of all ages and 
abilities, including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, motorists and freight drivers.” The intent is to 
create a connected network of facilities that accommodates each mode of travel, consistent with and 
supportive of the local community. The project also dovetails with Slow Down Rivertowns, a 
coordinated education campaign by 7 Village police departments, including Hastings’, to promote 
traffic calming and pedestrian safety. 
 
The Village’s Comprehensive Plan documents the need for the project, encouraging “the provision 
and maintenance of sidewalks, stairs and street intersections so pedestrians from all parts of the 
Village are able to walk safely to the Downtown, the Metro-North station, schools and between 
neighborhoods” (p67.) The Comprehensive Plan encourages the Village to seek additional funding for 
the improvement of sidewalks to advance the priority of improving pedestrian facilities and reducing 
the number of automobile trips. 
 
Beneficiaries and the National Objectives 
 
All of the residents of Census Tract 103 Blocks Groups 2 and 3 will benefit from the project as the 
streetscape improvements have extensive utility. These Block Groups have been identified by HUD as 
Low and Moderate Income Areas. 54.3% of the 2,230 residents are of low and moderate income, 
satisfying the national objectives of benefiting low and moderate income persons. 
 
Residents of these low and moderate income neighborhoods will directly benefit from the public 
investment in pedestrian infrastructure, addressing the national objectives of the Community 
Development Block Grant program. The business community will also benefit. The project promotes 
a livable downtown.  
 
Warburton Avenue and Main Street have centrals locations in the village, and carry large volumes of 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. We anticipate that their significance as connecting routes will 
increase when the waterfront redevelopment gets underway.  
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Contribution to Development of Fair and Affordable Housing 
  
The project protects a low and moderate income area, thereby preserving important low and 
moderate income housing opportunities. It improves the quality of life of the area’s low and 
moderate income community by providing them with a more attractive living environment, safe 
pedestrian amenities and an enhanced pedestrian experience. The project will support fair and 
affordable housing by improving the walkability of transport routes. 
 
In facilitating an ease of travel from home to work the project addresses an impediment to fair and 
affordable housing identified by the County, whose report advises that difficulty accessing efficient 
public transportation renders neighborhoods inaccessible to those without dependable means of 
transportation, particularly very low-income residents, the elderly and persons with disabilities. In 
providing the infrastructure necessary to advance mobility, the project advances pedestrian mobility, 
facilitating safe movement from low and moderate income neighborhoods to Bee-Line bus stops and 
the Metro North train station.  
 
In the July 2011 Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, the County identifies transportation 
costs as an impediment to fair and affordable housing. And, on page 171, the County advances the 
strategy of funding sidewalk improvements  to provide safer/accessible pedestrian opportunities for 
those looking to walk to local amenities and employment opportunities or get to public 
transportation. The plan advises that particiular emphasis will be placed on the use of CDBG funds on 
sidewalk improvements that provide accessible routes to public buses for those in wheelchairs.    
 
Objectives, Outcomes and Success Measurement 
 
The success of the project will be measured by consulting residents and business owners a year after 
project completion. 
 
The Village anticipates positive outcomes from this project beyond the immediate and obvious 
benefit that the area will experience from elimination of unsafe sidewalk sections, and the upgrading 
of the overall appearance. The Downtown Streetscape Improvement project will encourage new 
private investment by property owners. 
 
The project will benefit individuals and families in the community by addressing the issues of 
pedestrian safety and comfort in their living environment, promoting transportation choices. It will 
improve quality of life, including safety and aesthetics, for the area’s low and moderate income 
community.  
 
Other Services Provided by the Village of Hastings-on-Hudson 
 
The Village of Hastings-on-Hudson provides public works, snow removal, fire, ambulance, police and 
other standard municipal services. The Village Police force takes a pro-active approach to preserving 
and protecting its residents and business district, using community policing. Neighborhood friendly 
foot and bicycle patrols enhance their interface with the public. The Marine Unit provides safety and 
rescue patrols for recreational boaters, and offers water safety tips. To foster relationships with 
young people, the Police Adolescent Liaison, in plainclothes, has an office in the school and 
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uniformed officers doing daily school walk throughs interact with students and staff. The Department 
sponsors regular events (such as game show nights) with students from both the public high school 
and the Graham School residential education and treatment center. The PBA also sponsors 
recreational activities with residents of all ages including bingo with seniors, Easter egg hunts with 
little children, and breakfast with Santa with families. 
 
Hastings is committed to providing housing for people of all income levels to protect the village’s 
diversity and strengthen the community. The mandatory inclusionary housing policy, in place since 
1997, was upgraded in 2013 to require new development to construct 15% of residential units 
affordable to households making less than 80% of County AMI. Legislation encouraging accessory 
apartments was adopted and the Planning Board enabled to grant density bonuses for affordable 
projects. 21 new units of affordable housing have been completed since 2015. To protect existing 
affordable housing, the Village increased income eligibility levels for Senior and Disabled Rent 
Increase Exemption program. 
 
Hastings-on-Hudson is investigating new models for senior residency. The Senior Citizen Advisory 
Council, partnering with Andrus, is researching Age in Place initiatives affordable for seniors living on 
a fixed income. The Village’s Senior Advocate keeps seniors actively involved in the community. 
Games, classes, social events, holiday celebrations, lectures, and exercise program are offered at the 
community center. The senior bus provides transportation to activities, shopping, appointments and 
the nutrition program. Meal delivery is available for the home-bound, as are referrals for home 
healthcare. 
 
The Hastings Youth Council, with both adult and high school volunteer members, advises the Village’s 
Youth Advocate, who organizes outreach programs, drug prevention and anti-bullying programs, 
counseling, volunteer and job opportunities. The Village offers a full slate of recreation activities. The 
summer day camp provides a stimulating and safe place for children during school vacations. And, 
during the school year, After School care, sports and recreation programs provide a safe haven after 
the school day has ended, including to those children whose parents might both be working. Pre-
school activities and classes entertain and educate children from 18 months to 5 years of age. 
Swimming classes extend through all ages and experience levels, from toddlers through school age 
children to those seeking to train and certify as life savers. Pool membership and recreational 
programs are accessible to all residents regardless of income level, with financial aid available for 
families whose children qualify for free or reduced lunch at school. 
 
The community center, in which the majority of the senior and youth programs are run, is located in 
the heart of the walkable downtown. It is also the home of the food pantry, which provides food 
supplies to those who are food-insecure. 
 
Overseen by the Downtown Advocate, the Village organizes and sponsors many regular and special 
events providing free/affordable entertainment and drawing the community into the downtown. 
Friday Night Live on the first Friday of the month, Spring Thing family fun day, Words on Hudson 
poetry and prose evening, a multi-day Halloween celebration, Oktoberfest, and the annual village-
wide tag sale are among these events. For the December Village Crawl $5 coupons purchase dinner 
at all participating restaurants, with coupon proceeds benefitting the food pantry. 
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A free summer Waterfront Concert Series is held in MacEachron Park. The Village is currently 
working with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation to resolve erosion issues and 
stabilize the shoreline to preserve this popular park. Hastings has recently renovated a number of 
other parks, recognizing their placemaking significance and their importance to residents for view 
enjoyment and other recreation. Many of these projects have been implemented in partnership with 
non-profits, community organizations or the private sector. The recently-completed Riverview Park 
creates space to contemplate the river in a beautiful garden maintained by the community. Hillside 
Woods restoration efforts are underway, educating residents about our trees and aimed at assisting 
the forest to regenerate. Hillside Park and Uniontown Park improvements provide amenities for 
more active recreation, upgrading playing fields, courts and playgrounds. The Quarry Park restoration 
is expected to be complete in October, and will be connected to Warburton Avenue and Southside by 
the Quarry Trail which opened in 2017. Additionally, a number of pocket parks along Warburton 
Avenue are being upgraded. 
 
An annual village clean-up day takes place in April, with residents coming together to remove 
garbage and plant flowers. Aiding the effort to improve the appearance of the village is the new 
street sweeper, which the Village was able to purchase in 2017 with the help of grant funding. 
 
Relationship to Other Submission  
 
The project location map illustrates the relationship between the two Community Development Block 
Grant submissions. The Downtown Streetscape Improvements project will advance pedestrian 
mobility, improving access to the VFW Plaza and other downtown amenities. Additionally, both 
projects provide a more attractive living environment and contribute to downtown revitalization.   
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SECTION 2:  PROJECT LOCATION 
 

 
 
1. Specific Location of Project: 
 
 Attach an 8½" X 11" black and white base map, either Hagstrom or a local street map, 
 clearly delineating the geographic location of your project. Do not use a census tract map  
 for this purpose.  This Attachment is labeled Attachment _____ to be included with your  
 original application submission. 
 
2. Label the Service Area of the project - to be included with your original application 
 submission. 
 
3. Label the map with the Census Tract and Block Group(s) where the project is located - to 
 be included with your original application submission. 
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SECTION 3:  NATIONAL OBJECTIVE ADDRESSED 
 

 
CDBG projects can only benefit ONE national objective!  Please answer the questions for the one 
National Objective checked in the box on Section 1. 

 
1. NATIONAL OBJECTIVE:   Low/Moderate Benefit: 

 
Complete this question if your project meets the National Objective of providing a benefit to low 
and moderate income people (see pages ___ to ___ of the Program Manual for more 
information). 
 
Projects that provide a benefit to low and moderate income people can be one of three types: 
 

1) Low/Mod Area Benefit; or 
2) Low/Mod Clientele; or 
3) Low/Mod Housing 

 
If your project is Low/Mod Area Benefit, complete questions A through D; if your project 
benefits a Low/Mod Clientele, complete questions E through J; if your project benefits a 
Low/Mod housing, complete questions K through O.  (Data needed to complete Area Benefit 
questions may be found in Appendix “n” of the Program Manual) 
 
 

 Low/Mod Area Benefit Project: 
 

A. In what Census Tract(s) and Block Group(s) is your project located? 
 

Census Tract #:   103 
  
Block Groups #:     3 

         
                                                                                            
B. How many residents live in this area?   1,420 
 
 
C. What is the percentage of low and moderate income beneficiaries?   54.9%     
  
 
D. What documentation did the Agency Use? 
 
  HUD Data   or Survey      
 

 
 
If Survey was used, please describe the methodology used to perform the survey and attached 
completed surveys.  This attachment is labeled Attachment __________ to be included with 
your original application submission. 
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SECTION 3:  NATIONAL OBJECTIVE ADDRESSED (continued) 
 

 
 

 Low/Mod Clientele Benefit Project: (You must maintain income information for each person 
 assisted in the case file for monitoring purposes 

 
 

E. How many persons will benefit from your project (unduplicated count)?   ________  
 
F. Percent of low and moderate income beneficiaries:         ________% 

 (Refer to Appendix E of the CDBG Program Manual for Income Limits)   
    

G. Based on Income Levels:  
 

i. Extremely Low (0-30% of Median Family Iincome (MFI))  ______ 
ii. Low (31-50% of MFI)      ______ 
iii. Moderate (51-80% of MFI)     ______ 
iv. Non-Low/Moderate (81%  & above of MFI)   ______ 
v. Total (this # must be the same as Item E above)     ________ 

 
H. What percentage of low/moderate income users are single-female 

headed households?        ________% 
 

I. What percentage of low/moderate income users are elderly?  ________% 
 
J. Based on existing clientele, list the charactristics of all users who will benefit from 
 your project (Please refer to Appendix E of the CDBG Program Manual). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
      
    
 
 

 Total Hispanic/ 
Latino 

 
White   
Black/African American   
Asian   
American Indian/Alaskan Native   
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander    
American Indian/Alaskan Native & White   
Asian & White    
Black/African American & White    
Am. Indian/Alaskan Native & Black/African American   
Other Multi-Racial    

TOTAL   
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SECTION 3:  NATIONAL OBJECTIVE ADDRESSED (continued) 
 

 
 Low/Mod Housing Benefit Project:  

 
K. How many housing units will benefit from your project? 
 
 Ownership housing unit(s):  ________   Rental housing unit(s):  ________  
  
L. Based on Income Levels:  

  Owner Households Renter Households 

Extremely Low (-30% of MFI1)     

Low (31-50% of MFI)     

Moderate (51-80% of MFI)     

Non-Low/Moderate (81%+)     
Total     

Percent Low/Mod     

 
M. What percentage of low/moderate income users are single-female 

headed households?        ________% 
 

N. How many housing units are occupied by Elderly?   ________ 
 

O. Based on existing households,list the race/ethnicity charactristics of all households 
 Note that this information is based on households not housing units. (Please refer to Appendix 
 ___ CDBG Program Manual) 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
     
 
 
  
 
                                                  
11  Mediam Family Income – Income Limits can be found in Appendix E of the CDBG Program Manual 

 Owner Renter 
 Total Hispanic/Latino Total Hispanic/Latino 
White     
Black/African American     
Asian     
American Indian/Alaskan Native     
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific 
Islander 

    

American Indian/Alaskan Native & 
White 

    

Asian & White      
Black/African American & White      
Am. Indian/Alaskan Native & 
Black/African American 

    

Other Multi-Racial      
Total     
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SECTION 3:  NATIONAL OBJECTIVE ADDRESSED (continued) 

 
 

 Low/Mod Housing Benefit Project:  
 
 P. How many jobs will be created? _____________  
 
  Of this number,  
 
  how many jobs will benefit low/moderate income persons?  _____ 
  how many jobs will be full-time positions? ______ 
  how many jobs will be part-time positions? ______   
 
 Q.  How many jobs will be retained? _____________ 
 
  Of this number, 
 
  how many jobs will benefit low/moderate income persons? ______ 
  how many jobs will be full-time positions? ______ 
  how many jobs will be part-time positions? ______ 
 
 Income documentation will be collected on an annual basis for any jobs created or 
 retained.  
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2. NATIONAL OBJECTIVE:  Elimination of a Slum or Blighted Condition: 
 
 
A. Boundaries: (description of the designated area.  DO NOT include census tract/block 
 group data in this field) 
 
 ______________________________________________________________________
_ 
 
 ______________________________________________________________________
_ 
 
B. Percentage of deteriorated building(s): (indicate the percentage of buildings that were 
 deteriorated when the area was designated slum/blight). 
 
 ______________________________________________________________________
_ 
 
 
C. List the number of buildings in the designated slum and blight area: 
  _____ Commercial buildings    _____ Residential buildings 
  _____ Mixed use buildings               Industrial buildings 
 
D.   Of the buildings listed in C, how many have code violations? 
  _____ Commercial buildings    _____ Residential buildings 
  _____ Mixed use buildings    _____ Industrial buildings 
 
E.   Of the buildings listed in C, how many are vacant? 
  _____Commercial buildings   _____ Residential buildings 
  _____ Mixed use buildings      _____ Industrial buildings 
  _____ 2nd floor retail/commercial   _____ 2nd floor residential 
 
F. Public Improvement Condition:  (what is the condition addressed by your project?  
 (e.g.deteriorated buildings,  lack of adequate infrastructure)         
             
G.   Describe the comprehensive strategy that will be implemented to address the 
 conditions described above:           
             
F.   Slum/Blight Designation Year:  _________________________________________ 
 
G. Please give a brief description of your code enforcement program: 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Please attach a copy of the municipal board resolution designating the area as slum/blight.  Date of the 
Resolution __________.  Labeled this Attachment as __________ to be included with your original 
application submission. 
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SECTION  3:  NATIONAL OBJECTIVE ADDRESSED   (Continued) 
 

 
3. NATIONAL OBJECTIVE:  Urgent Need: 
 

 
A. What is the condition that is causing a threat to the health and welfare of the community? 
              

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
B. When did this condition occur?                                ___________________________                        
   
 
C. From what sources did the community seek financing to address the problem? 
 Please list the sources and the date of request: 
 
  Sources         Date of Request 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Reminder -- answer the questions only for the National Objective that you checked in Section 1 
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SECTION  3A:  PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM  
 

 
Select ONLY one objective and one outcome for your proposed project. For explanation of 
these objectives and outcomes, please refer to the CDBG Program Manual, Chapter II, Step II – 
Performance Management System. 
 
A.   Objectives 
 
    Suitable Living Environment; 
 
    Decent Housing; or 
 
    Creating Economic Opportunity 
 
 
B.   Outcomes 
 
    Availability/Accessibility; 
 
    Affordability; or 
 
    Sustainability 
 
 
C. Performance Indicators 
 
 Public Facilties and Improvements Projects 
  
  Of the number of persons to be assisted, how many will have: 
 
  _____ new access to a public facility or infrastructure benefit; 
   improved access to a public facility or infrastructure benefit; or 
  100% public facility or infrastructure that is NO longer substandard. 
 
 Public Service Activities 
 
  Of the number of persons to be assisted, how many will have: 
 
  _____ new access to a service; 
  _____ improved access to a service; or 
  _____ service or benefit that is NO longer substandard 
 
 Housing Projects 
 
  Of the number of housing units to be assisted, how many will have: 
 
  _____ affordable units 
  _____ section 504 accessible units 
  _____ brought from substandard to standard condition (HQS or local code) 
  _____ units qualified as energy star 
  _____ brought into compliance with Lead Safety Rules 

xx  

  

  

xx  
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SECTION  4:  PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
 

 

 
1. HOUSING  PROJECT: 
                   Yes            No 
 A. Do you have site control (i.e. under contract)?     
 
 B. Have you obtained a survey?                                            
 
 C. Do you have architectural drawings and specifications?    
  
 D. Have you identified a developer?       
  
 E. Have you identified other funding sources?      
  What are they?  Do you have commitments? 
  If yes, attach letters to be included with your original application submission. 
 

F. Will a review of your project be required by: 
 

  Architectural Review Board        
  Local Building Inspector/Department       
  Planning Board         
  Zoning Board of Appeals        
  Other (Specify) ____________________      
 
 G. Have you retained the services of a consultant?     
  
  If yes, check appropriate box: 
 
      architect   financial analyst      attorney 
 
      civil engineer    environmental engineer/soil scientist   planner 
 
       H. Other information you wish to provide regarding the status of the project: 
              

 
 

 
 

 
 
 I. Who will be responsible for the maintenance of this project upon completion? 
 

 
 
 
 

This question is designed to help the Department determine the readiness of your project.  
Please answer questions for the type of project you checked on Page 2.  
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SECTION  4:  PROJECT DEVELOPMENT (continued) 
 

 
2. PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: 
                      
                   Yes            No 
 A. Have you obtained a survey?       
  
     
 B. Have you retained the services of a consultant?     
  If yes, check appropriate box: 
 
      engineer        landscape architect   architect   planner  
 
 
 C.   Do you have completed architectural drawings?     
  
 
 D. Do you have completed bid documents?      
    
 
 E. Will a review of your project be required by: 
 
  Architectural Review Board         
  Local Building Inspector/Department        
  New York State Department of Transportation      
  Westchester County Department of Public Works      
  Westchester County Board of Health       
  Other (Specify) ___________________      
  
 
 F. Are you aware of any other current or proposed projects, 
  such as County, Federal, or State, that may affect the  
  timing of your project?        
       
 
  If yes, please list the project(s), estimated date(s) of construction, and 
  agency(ies) responsible for the project: 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 G. Who will be responsible for the maintenance of this project upon completion: 
 
The completed project will be maintained by the Village of Hastings-on-Hudson. 
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SECTION  4:  PROJECT DEVELOPMENT (continued) 
 

 
3. PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT: 
  
A. What services does your Agency provide? 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
B. How will this project relate to these services? 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
                   Yes           No 
C. Is your project a continuation of a current activity?      
 
 
D. Is your project an expansion of a current activity?      
 
   
E.  Have you received CDBG funding previously to  
 operate this service?          
             
 
F. If yes, what year(s) and how much?  
 
 Year     CDBG $ Award 
 ____________   _______________ 
 ____________   _______________ 
 ____________   _______________ 
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SECTION  4:  PROJECT DEVELOPMENT (continued) 
 

 
          Yes  No 
G.   If this project is not currently in operation, do you 
 have staff to implement the project?        
 
H.   Do you have office space to accommodate the proposed 
 service?           
 
 
I. Do you have policies and procedures manual for your program?    
 If so, attach a copy of the manual as Attachment _____ with 
 your original application submission. 
 
I. Have you identified other funding sources?       
 
 Please attach award letters from other funding sources as Attachment _______ to be 
 included with your original application submission. 
 
 A cost allocation plan that includes all funding sources showing the proposed CDBG 
 funding amount must be included with your original application submission as 
Attachment  _______. 
 
 
J. What is the proposed start date of this program? _____________________ 
 
 
K. Please explain how you plan to identify/outreach clients for this service. 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
L. Other information you wish to provide regarding the status of the project: 
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SECTION 5:  ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

 
 

 
1. The project is located in, is adjacent to, will impact or will involve: 
 
                  Yes           No 

A.  100 year Floodplain (refer to the Flood Insurance 
 Rate Map)          
        

  
 B.    A New York State-designated wetland or locally- 
  significant wetland (if yes, enclose a copy of local  
  wetland ordinance)         
      
  
 C.    A State and/or Federally designated coastal zone     
  
  
 D.    A designated local or County designated Critical  
         Environmental Area         
      
  
 E.    The installation or rehabilitation of storm or  
         sanitary sewer systems         
      
  
 F. A zoning or special permit action       
   
  
 G. A State or County road        
   
 
2. If the answer to "C" is yes, does the community  
 have a Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan (LWRP)?      
 
 A. Is the project consistent with the LWRP?        
 
 B. If not, have amendments to the LWRP been 
  adopted?            
  
 
3. Has a New York State Environmental Quality Review  
 (SEQR) of the project been initiated?  If yes,  
 include documentation.         
      

Listed below are environmental issues concerning all construction projects.  Check ü the 
boxes applicable to your project.  
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SECTION 6:  HISTORIC PRESERVATION CONSIDERATIONS 
 

 

 
                  Yes           No 
1. Is the proposed project adjacent to or will it involve  
 or impact buildings or districts eligible for or  
 listed in the National or State Register or  
 Historic Places?          
      
  

A. If yes, which buildings or districts?  
_____________________________________ 

 
 

                                                         
   

B. Describe the impact of the proposed project on these buildings or districts. 
 

 
 

 
 

                      
          Yes           No 
2. Does your community have a local landmarks ordinance?      
 
3. Are any of the buildings adjacent to, involved in,  
 or affected by the proposed project locally designated as 
 individual landmarks, or as part of a local historic 
 district?           
          

A. If yes, which buildings? 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

  
B. Describe the impact of the proposed project on the locally designated buildings. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Listed below are historic preservation questions relevant to all construction projects for which 
CDBG funds are requested and received.  Check ü the boxes applicable to your project.  
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SECTION 7:  DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
 

                      

          Yes           No 
1. Is property owned by applicant?  If yes, attach a copy 
 of the deed.           
        
 
 If no, is the property leased?  If yes, attach a copy of  
 the lease and provide evidence that the property  
 owner is aware of your application.         
  
              
2. Will the project require land acquisition?       
 
 If yes, do you have an option to purchase the property?      
 
3. Will the project require easements?        
     
  
 If yes, how many? _____ 
 
4. Is there a topographical survey for the area?  If yes, please 
 attach a copy.           
         
 
5. Is there a proposed site plan or sketch?  If yes, attach 
  a copy.            
      
6. Do you currently have a consultant or in-house design 
 staff for the project?          
       
 
7. Would you like the Department of Planning to provide 
 design assistance for this project?         
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Plans for ALL construction projects will be reviewed by the Department of Planning 
Staff.  
 
 
 

Listed below are design consideration questions relevant to all construction projects for which 
CDBG funds are requested and received.  Check ü the boxes applicable to your project.  
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SECTION 8:  BUDGET  
 

 

 
 

FY 2020 Budget 
 
 

 
List Line Items and Quantities 

A B C D 
Source of 

Funds (Identify 
Source) 

Source of 
Funds 

(Amount for 
this project) 

CDBG 
Amount 

Requested 

Total 
Amount 
(B+C) 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 
 

TOTALS= 
 
 
 
 
 

Totals =  

N/A 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 
Type Total of Column B:  $_______________ 
Type Total of Column C:  $_______________ 
 
If you are using a cost estimate (for a construction project), please attach a copy of the cost 
estimate, and the name and telephone number of the person who prepared the cost estimate. 
 
 
BUDGET SUMMARY: FY 2020 
  
Amount requested from Westchester County Community 
Development Grant Program (Column “C” total) 

$_____________ 

  
Amount requested from other sources (state, federal, county, 
other)  

$_____________ 

  
Amount of your contribution (local funds):  $_____________ 
  
Total Project Cost: $_____________ 
 

Please complete the project budget.  (Please submit one budget for each fiscal year request).  
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SECTION 8:  BUDGET (continued) 

 
 
 

 
 

FY 2021 Budget 
 
 

 
List Line Items and Quantities 

A B C D 
Source of 

Funds (Identify 
Source) 

Source of 
Funds 

(Amount for 
this project) 

CDBG 
Amount 

Requested 

Total 
Amount 
(B+C) 

15,600 sf Stamped concrete 
sidewalks Village $156,000 $156,000 $312,000 

50 CY of Item 4 Village $1,625 $1,625 $3,250 
800 LF Granite curbs (replacement) Village $24,375 $31,625 $56,000 
Maintenance & protection of traffic Village 0 $10,750 $10,750 
Construction Inspection Village $18,000 0 $18,000 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 
 

TOTALS= 
 
 
 
 
 
Totals =  

N/A 
 
 
 
 
 

$200,000 $200,000 $400,000 

 
 
Type Total of Column B:  $ 200,000 
Type Total of Column C:  $ 200,000 
 
Cost estimate by: 
James J. Hahn Engineering, P.C.  
(845) 279-2220 
 
BUDGET SUMMARY: FY 2021 
  
Amount requested from Westchester County Community 
Development Grant Program (Column “C” total) 

$  200,000 

  
Amount requested from other sources (state, federal, county, 
other)  

$   0 

  
Amount of your contribution (local funds):  $  200,000 
  
Total Project Cost: $  400,000 
 

Please complete the project budget.  (Please submit one budget for each fiscal year request).  
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SECTION 9:  MASTER PLAN/MISSION COMPLIANCE 
 

For All Municipal Applicants: 
 
Is proposed project consistent with the Master Plan?     Yes _ü___  No ____ 
 
A stated objective in the 2011 Village of Hastings-on-Hudson Comprehensive Plan is 
“encourage the provision and maintenance of sidewalks, stairs and street intersections so 
pedestrians from all parts of the Village are able to walk safely to the Downtown, the Metro-
North station, schools and between neighborhoods” (p67.) The Village’s priority of improving 
pedestrian facilities and reducing the number of automobile trips is reflected in the 
Comprehensive Plan, which encourages the Village to seek additional funding for the 
construction and improvement of sidewalks (p68.) 
 
 
 
 
If your municipality has an approved Neighborhood Revitalization 
Strategy Area, is this project located within that Strategy Area?  Not applicable 
 
Is this project consistent with the Strategy?     Yes ____  No ____ 
 
Briefly explain how the proposed or is not consistent with the Neighborhood  
Revitalization Strategy. 
              

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
    
              
For Not-For-Profit Applicants: 
             
  
Is the proposed project consistent with the Mission Statement?   Yes ____  No ____ 
 
Is your organization a faith-based organization?     Yes ____  No ____ 
 
Briefly explain how the proposed project is or is not consistent with the Agency’s Mission 
Statement. 
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SECTION 10:  CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 
 

An important aspect of the CDBG Program is citizen participation.  Each application must 
include documentation indicating that citizens of the community in which the project is located, 
have been informed of the project.  This participation may be accomplished by conducting 
community meetings or public hearings where citizens are invited to comment on proposed 
projects.  In addition, official notification must be conducted as follows: 
 
1. For Municipalities: 
 
The municipal board members must be notified at a public board meeting of the intent of the 
municipality to submit an application for funding.  Adequate advance notice of the date of the 
meeting must be given to the public (in accordance with General Municipal Law requirements).  
The following documentation of the notice and the discussion of the meeting must be included in 
the application: 
 
A. a copy of the public notice with date of publication; 
B. the agenda for the meeting with projects listed; 
C. minutes of the meeting where the application was discussed; 
D. Optional:  newspaper clippings regarding the meeting at which the project was  
 discussed; letters of support received by the municipality; 
E. signature of the Community’s CDAG Representative is required in this application. 
  
 
2. For Not-for-Profit Organizations: 
 
The not-for-profit organization must appear at a municipal board meeting to notify the board that 
the organization intends to submit an application for funding for a project that will benefit citizens 
in that community.  The purpose of the appearance before the board is to inform the municipal 
officials of the project.  The following documentation of the group's presentation at the meeting 
must be submitted with the application: 
 
A. a copy of the agenda of the Board meeting where the group appeared; 
B. minutes of the meeting where the application was discussed; 
C. optional:  newspaper clippings regarding the meeting; letters of support received from the 
 community.     
D.      Signature of the local CDAG Representative is required in this application. 
 
 
NOTE:  
Not-for-profit organizations that intend to conduct projects consortium-wide must send a letter to 
each of the elected officials of the communities where the project will be conducted informing 
them of the project and offering to make a presentation to the Board if requested.  These 
applications must have the signature of the Consortium-wide CDAG Representative as well. 
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SECTION  11:  ENDORSING RESOLUTION 
 

 
For Municipalities: 
 

Each application from a municipality must contain a copy of a resolution from the Board 
of Trustees or City Council endorsing the submission of the project application, stating 
the amount of the CDBG request in the application, and stating the amount to be 
contributed by the municipality for the project. 

 
 A separate resolution is required for each application. 
 
For Not-For-Profit Organizations: 
 

Each application from a not-for-profit organization must contain a resolution from the 
organization's Board of Directors endorsing the submission of the application, stating the 
amount of the CDBG request in the application, and stating the amount to be contributed 
by the organization. 
 

 A separate resolution is required for each application. 
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SECTION 12:  APPLICATION SUBMISSION CHECKLIST  
 

The following items are required.  Please make sure all attachments are labeled  to be included 
with your original application submission. 
 

 Completed Application (including budget & signed checklist) 

 8 ½ X 11” map with geographic location and service area 

 Latest Audited Financial Statement 

 Citizen Participation Documentation 

 Endorsing Resolution 

 Central Contractor Registration (CCR) 

 
The following items are also required for Non-Profit application submissions.  Please make sure 
all attachments are labeled. 
 

 Non-Profit Certificate of Incorporation and By-Laws 

 Non-Profit Mission Statement; date of Mission Statement _____________ 

 Current Action Plan; date of plan _______________ 

 Non-Profit List of Board of Directors with titles and professional affiliations  

 Non-Profit Annual Operating Statement for your organization 

 Non-Profit most recent Annual Report 

 Non-Profit 501C(3) Status Certification 

 Organization’s Cost Allocation Plan 

  Program’s Policies and Procedures Manual  

The following items may be applicable to your application.  Please submit if appropriate.  Please 
make sure all attachments are labeled to be included with your original application submission. 
 

 Low/Mod Surveys if applicable 

 Slum/Blight resolution if applicable 

 Funding Sources Support Letters if applicable 

 Local Wetland Ordinance if applicable 

 SEQR Documentation, if applicable 

 Topographical Survey if applicable 

 Deed/Lease of Premises if applicable 

 Site Plan/Schematic Design if applicable 

 Cost Estimate, if applicable 

       Program’s Policies and Procedures Manual (applicable to certain public facilities 
 projects/public service programs) 
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Board of Trustees Regular Meeting - Municipal Building, 7 Maple
Avenue
Date: 
Tuesday, June 18, 2019 - 7:30pm

VILLAGE	OF	HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON
BOARD	OF	TRUSTEES
REGULAR	MEETING

TUESDAY,	JUNE	18	-	7:30	PM
BoardofTrustees@hastingsgov.org

 

Meeting	will	be	broadcast	live	on	WHOH-TV		75	or	FIOS	43	and	http://whoh-tv.org

 
REGULAR MEETING

 
TIME:								7:30	PM	OR	SOON	THEREAFTER
PLACE:				MEETING	ROOM,	Municipal	Building,	7	Maple	Avenue

       	(VIA	TELECONFERENCE)	Joy	Nostalg	Hotel	&	Suites	Manila	
								17	ADB	Ave,	Ortigas	Center	(Topaz	Road	Entrance)	1600	Pasig,	Metro	Manila	Philippines

 

I.																	Call	to	Order
	
II.																Pledge	of	Allegiance
	
III.															Roll	Call																																																													
	
IV.															APPROVAL	OF	MINUTES
																								Regular	Meeting	of	the	Board	of	Trustees,	June	4,	2019
																								Special	Meeting	of	the	Board	of	Trustees,	June	11,	2019
	
V.																APPROVAL	OF	WARRANTS
	
VI.														CDBG	PROJECT	PUBLIC	INFORMATION	MEETING
																								1.	VFW	Plaza	Improvements
																								2.	Downtown	Streetscape	Improvements
	
VII.													PRESENTATION
																									1.	Carina	Piaggio,	Co-Director,	Bash	the	Trash	Environmental	Arts	LLC
	

https://www.hastingsgov.org/
https://www.hastingsgov.org/
mailto:BoardofTrustees@hastingsgov.org
http://whoh-tv.org/
https://www.hastingsgov.org/board-trustees/files/riverbashpressreleasefinal61719withlinks


VIII.											PUBLIC	COMMENTS
	
IX.														RESOLUTIONS			(Click	here	for	Resolutions	Detail)
																									1.	49:19	–	Amend	Village	Board	Regular	Meeting	Schedule
																									2.	50:19	–	Resolution	Authorizing	the	Submission	of	a	Community	Development	Block	Grant	Application
for	VFW	Plaza	Improvements
																									3.	51:19	–	Resolution	Authorizing	the	Submission	of	a	Community	Development	Block	Grant	Application
for	Downtown	Streetscape	Improvements
																									4.	52:19	–	Schedule	Public	Hearing	for	Proposed	Local	Law	H	of	2019
																									5.	53:19	–	Rt.	9	Corridor	Phase	2	Resolution
	
X.																VILLAGE	MANAGER’S	REPORT
																												[None]
	
XI.														BOARD	DISCUSSION	AND	COMMENTS
																									1.	EV	Charging	Stations
																									2.	Downtown	Working	Group	Update
																									3.	Waterfront	Update
	
XII.													ANNOUNCEMENTS
																									1.	Thursday,	June	20	–	Safety	Council	7:00	PM	Village	Hall	Conference	Room
																									2.	Thursday,	June	20	–	Parks	&	Recreation	Commission	8:00	PM	Community	Center
																									3.	Thursday,	June	20	–	Planning	Board	8:15	PM	Village	Hall	Meeting	Room
																									4.	Thursday,	June	27	–	Zoning	Board	of	Appeals	8:00	PM	Village	Hall	Meeting	Room
																									5.	Monday	July	1	–	Architectural	Review	Board	8:00	PM	Village	Hall	Conference	Room
																									6.Tuesday,	July	2	–	Board	of	Trustees	Regular	Meeting	7:30	PM	Village	Hall	Meeting	Room
	
XIII.											ADJOURNMENT							

Source URL: https://www.hastingsgov.org/board-trustees/agenda/board-trustees-regular-meeting-municipal-building-7-maple-avenue-41

https://www.hastingsgov.org/board-trustees/files/19-06-18-resos
https://www.hastingsgov.org/board-trustees/files/pll-h-2019-ev-charging-stations
https://www.hastingsgov.org/board-trustees/files/pll-h-2019-ev-charging-stations
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VILLAGE OF HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019 
 
Regular Meeting Opened 7:36 PM 
 
PLACE: MEETING ROOM, Municipal Building, 7 Maple Avenue 
 

(VIA TELECONFERENCE) Joy Nostalg Hotel & Suites Manila  
17 ADB Ave, Ortigas Center (Topaz Road Entrance) 1600  

   Pasig, Metro Manila Philippines 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ROLL CALL 
   Present:  Trustee Lemons 
     Trustee Leaf  
     Trustee Lopez 
     Trustee Fleisig  
 
     Village Attorney Whitehead 
 
   Absent: Mayor Armacost (Intermittent Via Teleconference Only) 
     Village Manager Frobel 
      
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
Trustee Leaf moved to approve the minutes for the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, June 4, 
2019, seconded by Trustee Lopez.  Motion carried, all voting “aye”.  Approved 4-0. 
 
Trustee Leaf moved to approve the minutes for the Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees, June 11, 
2019, seconded by Trustee Lopez.  Motion carried, all voting “aye”.  Approved 4-0. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF WARRANTS 
Trustee Leaf moved to approve the warrants, seconded by Trustee Lopez.  Motion carried, all voting 
“aye”.  Approved 4-0. 
 
Warrant 2 = $102,560.65   
Warrant 3 = $333,022.17 
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CDBG PROJECT INFORMATION MEETING 
• Fiona Matthew, consultant grant writer for the Village, provided a detailed 

presentation on the Community Development Block Grant projects located at VFW 
Plaza and in the Village downtown.   

• The VFW Plaza project would promote handicap accessibility and public activity in 
the downtown.  A detailed discussion of the grant proves followed with the Village 
Board and Ms. Matthew. 

• The Streetscape Improvement project would primarily focus on sidewalk 
rehabilitation on Warburton Avenue and Main Street, which would improve 
pedestrian connectivity to the downtown for shoppers, senior citizens, and low to 
moderate income residents of the downtown area.  A detailed discussion of the 
project followed with the Village Board and Ms. Matthew. 

• Trustee Lemons asked if anyone in the audience would like to address the board 
with respect to these items.  Kelly Topilnycky of 18 Maple Avenue addressed the 
Village Board regarding sidewalk repair in the Village.  Trustee Lopez responded, 
and Ms. Matthew also provided further comment.   

• The detailed discussion continued regarding the projects and grant process. 
 

 
Revise Agenda Order 
BOARD DISCUSSION 

• Fiona Matthew provided a detailed report on the MacEachron Park restoration 
project, grant submission, and permitting process.  A detailed discussion with the 
Village Board followed. 

 
 
Return to Regular Agenda Order 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 

• Gabriel Ce of 280 Warburton Avenue, Emily Wardwell Dodziuk of 357 Warburton 
Avenue, Ed Hicks of 292 Warburton Avenue, and Margaret Colletta of Warburton 
Avenue addressed the Village Board with respect to traffic and pedestrian safety 
issues on Warburton Avenue. 

• Eric Zinger of Hartsdale addressed the Village Board with respect to the 
Greenburgh Town Council Election. 

• Katalin Harsaczki-Ce of 280 Warburton Avenue addressed the Village Board with 
respect to curb and sidewalk repair on Warburton Avenue.  

• Richard Griffin of 21 Oxford Road thanked the Village Board on their efforts to 
address traffic issues in the southern corridor.  

• Chris Thomas of 114 James Street addressed the Village Board with respect to 
traffic safety issues in the southern corridor.  Trustee Lopez provided a brief 
response.  

 
 
PRESENTATION 

• Carina Piaggio announced that the “Bash the Trash” festival will be on Saturday, 
June 29, 2019 at MacEachron Park, in partnership with the Greenburgh Nature 
Center and local residents in an effort to tie together the arts, sustainability and 
science.   
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RESOLUTIONS 
 
49:19 – AMEND VILLAGE BOARD REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE  
 
Trustee Leaf moved, seconded by Trustee Lopez, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved:  Approved 4-0. 
 
RESOLVED:    that the Mayor and Board of Trustees hereby amend the Regular Meeting 

schedule as follows: 
  

o Cancel Regular Meeting July 16, 2019 
o Add Regular Meeting July 23, 2019 
o Cancel Regular Meeting August 6, 2019 

 
 
50:19 – RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION FOR VFW PLAZA IMPROVEMENTS 

• After a discussion, the Village Board amended the resolution to reflect its priority 
and project year. 

 
Trustee Leaf moved, seconded by Trustee Fleisig, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved, as amended from its original form:  Approved 4-0. 
 
WHEREAS,  the Downtown Working Group, with input from stakeholder groups, has 

prioritized improvements to the VFW Plaza to better serve the residents of the 
area; and  

 
WHEREAS,  cost estimates for the project total $400,000; and 
 
WHEREAS,  on June 18, 2019 a public information meeting was held to receive public input 

on the Village’s planned applications for Community Development Block Grant 
funding. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hastings-on-

Hudson does hereby authorize the Mayor to submit an application for $200,000 
in Westchester Urban County Consortium Community Development Block 
Grant funds for the VFW Plaza Improvements project to be undertaken in the 
year beginning May 2020 and, upon the funding of said amount, commits to 
provide $200,000 in matching funds; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees does hereby authorize the Village 

Manager, upon approval of said application, to enter into and execute a grant 
agreement for such financial assistance.  
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51:19 – RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION FOR DOWNTOWN STREETSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENTS 

• After a discussion, the Village Board amended the resolution to reflect its priority 
and project year. 

 
Trustee Leaf moved, seconded by Trustee Lopez, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved, as amended from its original form:  Approved 4-0. 
 
WHEREAS,  downtown sidewalks are in a deteriorated condition and have been identified by 

merchants, other stakeholders and the Downtown Working Group as requiring 
replacement to better serve the residents of the area; and  

 
WHEREAS,  cost estimates for the project total $400,000; and 
 
WHEREAS,  on June 18, 2019 a public information meeting was held to receive public input 

on the Village’s planned applications for Community Development Block Grant 
funding. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hastings-on-

Hudson does hereby authorize the Mayor to submit an application for $200,000 
in Westchester Urban County Consortium Community Development Block 
Grant funds for replacement of downtown sidewalks to be undertaken in the 
year beginning May 2021 and, upon the funding of said amount, commits to 
provide $200,000 in matching funds; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees has determined that this application shall 

be deemed to have the highest priority between the two applications.   
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees does hereby authorize the Village 

Manager, upon approval of said application, to enter into and execute a grant 
agreement for such financial assistance.  

 
 
52:19 SCHEDULE PUBLIC HEARING FOR PROPOSED LOCAL LAW H OF 2019 

• Trustee Leaf inquired about the definition of “charging” in the draft of the proposed 
local law.  A discussion with the Village Attorney and Village Board followed. 

 
Trustee Leaf moved, seconded by Trustee Lopez, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved:  Approved 4-0. 
 
RESOLVED:   that the Mayor and Board of Trustees schedule a public hearing for Tuesday, 

July 2, 2019 at 7:30 PM or shortly thereafter to consider the advisability of 
Proposed Local Law H of 2019 – A LOCAL LAW Amending Article XII 
Parking Meters and Permit Parking Zones 
of Chapter 282 Vehicles and Traffic of the Code of the Village of Hastings-on-
Hudson to add provisions for Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. 
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53:19 – RT. 9 CORRIDOR PHASE 2 RESOLUTION 
• The Village Board discussed the study in advance of approving the resolution. 

 
Trustee Fleisig moved, seconded by Trustee Lopez, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved:  Approved 4-0. 
 
WHEREAS,  interested residents and officials from the villages of Hastings-on-Hudson, 

Dobbs Ferry, Irvington, Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow (the “Rivertowns”) have 
been working together since 2016 as a Steering Committee jointly studying 
traffic, safety, pedestrian and bicycle access conditions in connection with their 
shared “Route 9 Corridor”; and 

 
WHEREAS,  the new Mario M. Cuomo Bridge includes a dedicated bicycle/pedestrian lane 

scheduled to open in 2019, bringing with it new transportation and recreational 
opportunities to Rivertowns residents and a significant increase in bicycle traffic 
on Route 9 and environs from west of the Hudson River and New York City; 
and  

 
WHEREAS,  by Resolution dated July 22, 2016, this Board approved an application formally 

submitted by Sustainable Westchester on behalf of the Steering Committee and 
the five villages for a $150,000 grant from the New NY Bridge Community 
Benefits Program to fund a proposed Active Transportation Corridor Study and 
Plan along U.S. Route 9, from Hastings through Sleepy Hollow and 
interconnecting with the planned bicycle/pedestrian lane on the New NY Bridge 
(the “Project”); and 

 
WHEREAS,  after the application was favorably received and the grant was awarded, the 

Steering Committee, through the administrative support of the Village of 
Irvington, procured the services of transportation consultant Nelson Nygaard to 
perform a conceptual study evaluating the potential for implementing a shared 
roadway strategy along Route 9 (the “Study”); and 

 
WHEREAS,  the Study included extensive public outreach, including five open-house 

sessions, a public survey, and the maintenance of a website to share information 
with and receive comments from the general public; and 

 
WHEREAS,  the Study demonstrated the potential to build a bicycle/pedestrian connection 

between the five villages and the new Mario M. Cuomo Bridge, and examined 
related issues concerning safety, transit access, traffic calming, walkability, 
sidewalks, crosswalk configurations, parking availability and motor vehicle 
level of service; and 

 
WHEREAS,  the implementation of the Project would be expected to result in significant 

health and lifestyle enhancements for Rivertowns residents, and increased 
tourism and economic benefit for area merchants; and  

 
WHEREAS,  the Steering Committee and Nelson Nygaard convened a well-attended public 

meeting to present the completed Study to the public at Mercy College on 
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November 17, 2018, and whereas the completed Study and other plan 
documents continue to be available to the public on route9active.org; and 

 
WHEREAS,  this Board has been briefed on the Study and agrees that the goals and methods 

contained therein are worthy of further consideration and pursuit; 
 
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Village of Hastings-on-Hudson 

1. is desirous of working with its neighboring villages to achieve the mobility and safety 
enhancements set forth in the Study; and 
 

2. recognizes the positive impact such enhancements offer for the quality of life of its residents 
and the commercial vibrancy of the community; and 
 

3. recognizes Trustee Dan Lemons, Trustee Georgia Lopez, and Andrew Ratzkin, Co-Chair, 
Conservation Commission, for their participation in the efforts to date and hereby formalizes 
the participation of Trustee Lopez, the Village Manager, and Mr. Ratzkin in the Project team 
and as designees to the Steering Committee on behalf of the Village; and 
 

4. supports and endorses additional efforts by the Steering Committee to identify grant and other 
funding opportunities to advance and implement the plan set forth in the Study, recognizing 
that adjustments are part of any project of this nature and that some particulars will change in 
the course of detailed engineering, should the Project advance to that stage; and 
 

5. directs that the Hastings designees set forth above to return to this Board for specific 
endorsement before submitting additional grant or other funding applications in pursuit of the 
Project. 

 
 
54:19 – APPROVAL OF CONTRACT FOR DOWNTOWN STREETSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

• Village Attorney Whitehead provided a brief background on the contract status. 
 
Trustee Leaf moved, seconded by Trustee Lopez, and unanimously carried, that the following 
resolution be approved:  Approved 4-0. 
 
RESOLVED:    that the Mayor and Board of Trustees hereby authorize the Village Manager to 

enter into a contract with PETER GISOLFI ASSOCIATES with offices at 566 
Warburton Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706 for landscape architecture 
work for the Downtown Streetscape Improvements at a flat fee of $8000 plus 
reimbursable expenses, with the final form of such contract to be subject to 
review and approval by the Village Attorney. 

 
 
BOARD DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS 

• Village Attorney Whitehead began a discussion with the Village Board on Electric 
Vehicle charging stations as related to usage and parking fees.  A detailed discussion 
followed.  Deputy Village Treasurer/IT Director Rafael Zaratzian provided further 
comments.  A detailed discussion with the Village Board continued.  
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• Trustee Lopez provided a brief update on developments of the Downtown Working 
Group. 

• Trustee Fleisig provided detailed updates on the waterfront shoreline and progress 
with the Department of Environmental Conservation. 

• Trustee Lopez briefed the Board on her meeting with the New York State Department 
of Transportation on traffic and pedestrian safety concerns in the Village.  A 
discussion with the Village Board followed.  

• Mayor Armacost announced that she and Trustee Fleisig met with a prospective buyer 
of a parcel of waterfront property in the Village and there may be more development 
in the future. 

 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Thurs. June 20 – Parks & Recreation Commission 8:00 PM Community Center 
2. Thurs. June 20 – Planning Board 8:15 PM Village Hall Meeting Room 
3. Thurs. June 27 – Zoning Board of Appeals 8:00 PM Village Hall Meeting Room 
4. Mon. July 1 – Architectural Review Board 8:00 PM Village Hall Conference Room 
5. Tues. July 2 – Board of Trustees Regular Meeting 7:30 PM Village Hall Meeting Room 

 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Trustee Leaf moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Trustee Lopez.  Motion carried, all voting 
“aye”.  Approved 4-0.  
 
 Meeting Adjourned 10:13 PM        
           ___________________________________ 

Joseph L. Cerretani 
Village Clerk 




